
Bow 
Valley  
Square



Refreshed and revitalized, 
Bow Valley Square is a true 
workplace community for 
future forward companies. 
Flexible enough to meet 
the demands of today and 
tomorrow, and customizable 
for businesses big, small 
and every size in-between. 
Curated for work and life with 
Oxworx’s co-working spaces, 
onsite restaurants, services 
and shops. Easily accessible 
by Plus 15, C-Train and major 
highway, this expansive and 
inclusive four building complex 
connects diverse businesses, 
all designed with wellbeing of 
employees in mind. 

Experience 
Bow Valley 
Square

Building features
Four buildings with floor plates 
of 10,000-14,000 SF

1.4 million SF leasable office space

100,000 SF of retail space

World class customer service
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Amenities  
and retail

HUB tenant lounge

Fitness centre

Cycle centre

Park site

Rooftop patio

Oxworx flexible workspaces

Day care

Full service concierge

EV charging

Shower facility

Car wash station

Conference centre

Underground parking

Tenant BBQs

Two levels of retail

Bringing work to life and life to work, this expansive and 
inclusive complex connects diverse business while 
encouraging employees to make the most out of their 
day through onsite restaurants, services and shops. 
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Building 
awards

In good 
company

LEED EB: 
Platinum

On-site fitness

Exercise options for all tastes 
with luxurious shower and 
change room facilities, the 
Bow Valley Square Fitness 
Centre offers a high-end 
workout experience. Open 
seven days a week, the gym 
is equipped with, convenient 
day lockers, towel service, 
and dietitian programs.    
Click here for a virtual tour.

The HUB

Unwind at the HUB tenant 
lounge. A pool table, video 
games, ping-pong plus quiet 
spaces with soft seating 
meetings, are perfect for 
both business and leisure. 
Space can be booked for 
special events.                        
Click here for a virtual tour.

Rooftop views

Relax and play at the 
+30 Rooftop Patio and Park. 
Enjoy picnic tables, 
barbecues, ping-pong, bocce 
ball courts and a green roof 
with beehives. Have a picnic 
lunch at the onsite park. 
Spaces can be booked for 
special events.
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https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=1eLH6dqvDVn
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=KDDNJzdmKp3


Oxford Properties Group connects people 
to exceptional places, and is the owner, 
developer and manager of some of the 
world’s best real estate assets.

About Oxford

Oxford Properties Group connects people to 
exceptional places, and is the owner, developer 
and manager of some of the world’s best real 
estate assets. Established in 1960, it manages 
approximately C$60 billion of assets across the 
globe on behalf of its co-owners and investment 
partners. Oxford’s portfolio encompasses office, 
retail, industrial, hotels, multifamily residential  
and life sciences property. Its portfolio spans 
more than 100 million square feet in global 
gateway cities and high-growth hubs across  
four continents. A highly disciplined and thematic 
investor, Oxford invests in properties, portfolios, 
development sites, debt, securities and platform 
opportunities across the risk-reward spectrum. 
With its global headquarters in Toronto, Oxford 
operates out of over 15 regional offices including 
New York, London, Luxembourg, Singapore 
and Sydney. Its long-term approach to real 
estate investment aligns Oxford’s interests to 
its customers and the communities in which 
it operates. Oxford is owned by OMERS, the 
defined benefit pension plan for Ontario’s 
municipal employees. 

For more information on Oxford,  
visit www.oxfordproperties.com

Committed, 
permanent 
capital

Oxford is owned by OMERS, 
a defined benefit pension 
plan with approximately 
$110 billion of net assets across 
a diversified, global portfolio of 
public market, infrastructure, 
private equity, venture capital 
and real estate investments. 
OMERS has a long-term 
perspective and invests at 
scale in high-quality assets that 
generate stable returns. All to 
deliver exceptional value and 
financial security in retirement 
to its half million members.
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https://www.oxfordproperties.com/corp/en/


oxfordproperties.com

Contact:

Jace Jonsson, Senior Manager, Office Leasing
+1 403 206 6422
jjonsson@oxfordproperties.com




